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DHD Films Wins U.S. Chamber Blue Ribbon Small Business Award
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The U.S. Chamber of Commerce honored DHD Films of
Dallas, Texas as a winner of its annual DREAM BIG Blue Ribbon Small Business
Awards®, recognizing 100 companies nationally for their success and their
contributions to America’s economic growth and vitality.
Winners were selected from a record number of applicants from communities
across the nation. They were judged in four key categories: strategic planning,
employee development, customer service, and community involvement.
“Small businesses provide a powerful example of what’s possible in our free
enterprise system. Day in and day out, these companies exemplify the strong
American values of hard work, innovation, persistence, and entrepreneurship.
The Chamber is proud to recognize these tremendous small businesses for all of
their achievements.” said U.S. Chamber President and CEO Thomas J.
Donohue. “These Blue Ribbon Award winners have worked hard, taken risks,
and achieved success, helping strengthen their communities and local
economies.”
“It’s an honor to have been nominated and a blessing to have won,” said Hussain
Manjee, Chief Success Officer at DHD Films. “The credit goes to our amazing
team of storytellers and our clients, who entrust us to tell their brands’ stories for
audiences worldwide. Receiving this award is proof that you can put people first
and still have a healthy bottom line." Manjee added.
About US Chamber
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world’s largest business federation
representing the interests of more than 3 million businesses of all sizes, sectors,
and regions, as well as state and local chambers and industry associations.
About DHD Films
DHD Films is an Emmy nominated, HUB-certified small business headquartered
in Dallas that produces results driven communications for clients across the
nation including Fortune 500 companies, innovative startups, government and
creative agencies.
For more information, please contact:
Shezad Manjee @ Shezad@dhdfilms.com (214) 730-0101
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